Key tips for people
biking and driving

Driver reminders

1. Choose your bike lane at Olympic Drive and
Harborview Drive: After you exit the ferry and
approach this intersection, you will have two dedicated
bike lanes to choose from - the northbound right-side
bike lane or center bike lane. If you plan to turn left
at Winslow Way, choose the center bike lane. If you
plan to turn right on Winslow Way or plan to continue
straight to the Sound to Olympics Trail, then choose
the right-side bike lane. If you’re not comfortable riding
in the center lane of Olympic Drive, then choose the
right-side bike lane. At the Olympic Drive-Winslow
Way intersection, there will be a two-stage turn box to
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Center bike lane

• If you are on a street with a bicycle lane, check
behind you for oncoming bicyclists and yield to
them before making your turn.
• Drivers crossing a sidewalk at driveways must
yield to bicyclists on the sidewalk. Bicyclists riding
on a sidewalk or in a crosswalk have the same
rights and duties as a pedestrian.
• Drivers must yield to bicyclists in a bicycle lane.
Do not drive in a bicycle lane except when you
need to cross the bicycle lane to park near the
curb. Never park in a bicycle lane.
• Pass to the left of a pedestrian or bicyclist that
is on the right-hand shoulder or bicycle lane at a
distance that will clearly avoid coming into contact
with them.

Bicyclist reminders
• Currently, there is no state law requiring helmet
use. However, the City of Bainbridge Island does
have a law requiring helmets for all ages.
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• Bicyclists must use hand signals before turning.

2. When turning on a bike, travel “green to green”:
When turning at Winslow Way, remember to travel from
green pavement marking to green pavement marking
to stay in your dedicated bike lanes.
3. Share the Road: Everyone should do their part to
keep the roads safe. The safety of bicyclists on the
road is a responsibility shared by both drivers and
bicyclists. All bicyclists have the same rights, duties,
and responsibilities of a motor vehicle driver. Motorists
and riders who do not obey traffic laws can be ticketed.
(Source: Washington Driver’s Manual – 2019)

• Bicyclists have the choice to ride on the roadway,
on the shoulder of a road, in a bicycle lane, or
on a sidewalk where it is legal to do so. Bicyclists
must yield to pedestrians on sidewalks or in
crosswalks. Use an audible signal to warn
pedestrians before passing.
• Bicyclists may ride in groups on designated
bicycle paths and lanes. On public roads, they
may ride either single file or in pairs.
• Never ride against traffic – motorists do not look
for, or expect, bicyclists riding on the wrong side of
the roadway.

For more information
Pease visit: www.bainbridgewa.gov/
olympicdriveproject

If you have any questions, comments or
feedback about the new Olympic Drive
improvements, please contact Public Works:
•
•

206-842-2016
pwadmin@bainbridgewa.gov

Olympic Drive

Non-Motorized Improvements Project

How to use the new, and
improved, Olympic Drive
Olympic Drive is one of the busiest roads
on Bainbridge Island – it’s how most people
travel to and from the ferry. To improve safety
and accessibility, the City of Bainbridge
Island designed a project to benefit all users.
We hope you’ll take a few minutes to review
this brochure to learn about the new facilities
to keep everyone safe on the road.

Road markings

Transition lanes

Sharrows

Bicycle transition lanes are white dashes on the road
that guide people biking from one bicycle facility to
another.

Sharrows remind people biking and
driving that they are sharing the road.
Drivers should keep an eye out for
people biking.

Option B: If you’re riding in the right-side bike lane

Bike lane

on Olympic Drive and want to make a left on Winslow
Way, use the two-stage turn box. When the traffic
signal on Olympic Drive is green, ride into the bike
box, reposition your bike and stop to wait for another
green signal. When the light turns green, proceed west
to the green center bike lane on Winslow Way.

Understanding Olympic Drive’s
new signage

A bicycle lane is a portion of a street dedicated
for bicycles. Bicycle lanes are marked with solid
white lines and bike symbols and may be filled with
green paint.

There are a few new signs you’ll notice as you bike or
drive on Olympic Drive.
Credit: NACTO, Urban Bikeway Design Guide

Bike boxes

Credit: NACTO, Urban Bikeway Design Guide

Green pavement markings:
Along Olympic Drive you will see patches of green
pavement to increase the visibility of bike lanes.
All road users should have heightened awareness
in these locations. The City did not paint the entire
stretch of bike lanes green along Olympic Drive
due to costs.

WAIT HERE

A bike box is a dedicated area
of pavement that improves
safety for people biking by
making them more visible
to approaching drivers. The
bike box is green with a white
bicycle symbol inside.

People biking: When the traffic signal is red,
bikes ride into the bike box, ahead of people
driving, and wait for a green signal. When the light turns
green, bikes will proceed.

People driving: When the traffic signal is
red, people driving must stop and wait behind
the white stop bar. When the traffic signal
turns green, people driving must yield to bikes before
proceeding or making a turn.

Turning left on Winslow Way
SR 305

Option A: If you’re riding in
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the center bike lane on Olympic
Drive and want to make a left
on Winslow Way, ride into the
bike box and wait for the green
traffic signal to make left and
proceed to center bike lane on
Winslow Way.
(see next panel for Option B)

This sign will be placed in the
northbound lane of Olympic
Drive near the Winslow Way
intersection to remind turning
vehicles to yield to bikes.

This sign will be placed in the
southbound lane of Olympic
Drive near Harborview Drive to
remind turning vehicles to stop
for pedestrians and bicycles.

This sign will be placed in the
eastbound lane of Winslow
Way, west of the Olympic Drive
intersection, to alert drivers of
oncoming bicycles.

The signal display for bicyclists
will be placed in the southbound
lane of Olympic Drive near
Harborview Drive.

